
 * For heavily soiled vehicles we add additional charges.  

** Discounts available for multiple vehicles 

*** 10% Discount for all Military and Ex-Military 

Interior Total Detail Package   
 

$60.00 Compact Car,  $65.00 Mid/Full Size Car,  $70.00 Small SUV,  $75.00 Large SUV  

 Carpets, floor mats and seats will be vacuumed 

 Panels and dash are cleaned and dressed with protectant. 

 Door jambs, door panels and other linings are cleaned and dressed. 

 All mirrors and glass will be cleaned. 

 If your car has leather, we will clean and condition the leather 

 

 

Interior Ultimate Detail Package   
 

$80.00 Compact Car, $85.00 Mid/Full Size Car, $90.00 Small SUV,  $105.00 Large SUV  

 Carpets, floor mats and seats will be Shampooed and vacuumed 

 All carpets will be Scotch guarded (this helps prevent future stains) 

 Panels and dash are cleaned and dressed with protectant. 

 Door jambs, door panels and other linings are cleaned and dressed. 

 All mirrors and glass will be cleaned. 

 If your car has leather, we will clean and condition the leather 

 

 

 Exterior Total Detailing Package  

 

 $60.00 Compact Car, $65.00 Mid/Full Size Car, $70.00 Small SUV, $75.00 Large SUV  

 We carefully wash the car by hand with car-safe chemicals and cleaning utilities. 

 We dry with chamois cloth to ensure no water spots are left. 

 Removal of tar, sap and dirt. 

 Paste wax that protects for 3 months. 

 Tires and wheels are cleaned and dressed. 

 All exterior glass is cleaned. 

 

 

 

 

 



Exterior Ultimate Detail Package  

 

$80.00 Compact Car, $85.00 Mid/Full Size Car, $90.00 Small SUV, $105.00 Large 

SUV  

 We carefully wash the car by hand with car-safe chemicals and cleaning utilities. 

 Claybar entire vehicle ( Removes contaminates and helps prevent oxidation ) 

 We dry with chamois cloth to ensure no water spots are left. 

 Removal of tar, sap and dirt. 

 Acrylic sealant applied. ( helps prevent oxidation and helps wax protect longer ) 

 Tires and wheels are cleaned and dressed. 

 All exterior glass is cleaned. 

 

 Total Detail Package  
 

$85.00 Compact Car, $105.00 Mid/Full Size Car, $115.00 Small SUV,  $ 135.00 Large SUV  

 Carpets, floor mats and seats will be vacuumed 

 Panels and dash are cleaned and dressed with protectant. 

 Door jambs, door panels and other linings are cleaned and dressed. 

 All mirrors and glass will be cleaned. 

 If your car has leather, we will clean and condition the leather 

 We carefully wash the car by hand with car-safe chemicals and cleaning utilities. 

 We dry with chamois cloth to ensure no water spots are left. 

 Removal of tar, sap and dirt. 

 Paste wax that protects for 3 months. 

 Tires and wheels are cleaned and dressed. 

 All exterior glass is cleaned. 

 

Ultimate Protection Detailing Package  
 

$150.00 Compact Car, $160.00 Mid/Full Car, $170.00 Small SUV, $190.00 Large SUV  

 Carpets, floor mats and seats will be Shampooed and vacuumed 

 All carpets will be Scotch guarded ( this helps prevent future stains) 

 Panels and dash are cleaned and dressed with protectant. 

 Door jambs, door panels and other linings are cleaned and dressed. 

 All mirrors and glass will be cleaned. 

 If your car has leather, we will clean and condition the leather 

 We carefully wash the car by hand with car-safe chemicals and cleaning utilities. 

 Claybar entire vehicle ( Removes contaminates and helps prevent oxidation ) 

 We dry with chamois cloth to ensure no water spots are left. 

 Removal of tar, sap and dirt. 

 Acrylic sealant applied. ( helps prevent oxidation and helps wax protect longer ) 

 Tires and wheels are cleaned and dressed. 

 All exterior glass is cleaned. 


